BRODRICK ROAD, WANDSWORTH COMMON, SW17

BRODRICK ROAD, SW17
Stylish first floor apartment with open plan living space located
on one of the most sought after roads within 'Bellevue Village',
moments from Wandsworth Common and the train station and
close to the Norther Line at Tooting Bec.
The bright and light accommodation is spread over split levels
with a large and versatile open plan living room and kitchen
forming the hub of the property. A large bay window looks out
over the beautiful Victorian and contemporary properties that
make up the 'Little Brodrick' section of Brodrick Road. Built in
bookshelves and a fireplace provide a focal point in the
spacious living area, which has ample room for a large dining
table. The open plan kitchen to the rear of the space has sleek
white cabinetry and wooden worktops and an island for laid
back entertaining.
The bedroom is located at the rear of the building and has a
large bank of built in wardrobes and an en suite shower room
with a large walk in shower. A French door leads to a flat roof
area that is not demised to the property.
Brodrick Road runs off St James's Drive, close to Wandsworth
Common and the specialist shops and restaurants of Bellevue
Road. It is conveniently placed for the transport facilities of
Wandsworth Common Mainline Station to Victoria and the
Northern Line at Tooting Bec.
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Double bedroom
Reception room
Kitchen
En suite bathroom
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First floor flat
Good location
Open plan
EPC rating C
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These particulars are for general information purposes only and do not represent an offer of contract or part of one. Carter Jonas
has made every attempt to ensure that the particulars and other information provided are as accurate as possible and are not
intended to amount to advice on which you should rely as being factually accurate. You should not assume that the property
has all necessary planning, building regulations or other consents and Carter Jonas have not tested any services, facilities or
equipment. Any measurements and distances given are approximate only. Purchasers must satisfy themselves of all of the
aforementioned by independent inspection or otherwise. Although we make reasonable efforts to update our information, neither
Carter Jonas LLP nor anyone in its employment or acting on its behalf makes any representations warranties or guarantees,
whether express or implied, in relation to the property, or that the content in these particulars is accurate, complete or up to
date. Our images only represent part of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken. If you require further information
please contact us.

